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Customizing the Photobooth is simple, you only have to follow the steps that we show in this manual and you will be able to customize:

- **Decals**: You can customize with decals all over the outside of the PhotoBooth.
- **Print Photo**: Can include custom frames, collage with custom backgrounds, logo and lateral text.
- **Monitor**: Can display a Welcome and Bye screen, custom shots with photos or advertising, and a promotional pop up with seasonal designs or special themes.
- **The Cloud**: Allows you to fully customize an event where photos taken will be uploaded to save or share them on social networks. The Cloud can be customized with a background, a banner that links to the website you want, and the editable title of the event.
- **The LED VideoWall (Outside)**: Can display photos, advertising videos, motion graphics, and customized videos.
The DECALS are stickers that you can stick in and out of your DC PhotoBooth to customize it. Depending on the type of PB can paste them to the outside and inside or only outside.

See an example below.

To check out our Decals catalog you must scan the following QR code:
3-CUSTOMIZE THE PRINT PHOTO

3.1 LOGO

You can add a corporate logo in the photos to promote an event or advertise any company. The logo will be printed on the fourth photo of the strip.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

You must create this folder

**PhotoidUpload**

You must create this folder

**logo.jpg**

Name

**QRcode**

If you need more information about how to save the logo properly, scan this QR code and see the video.

**Logo Technical Details:**

- **Name:** logo
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 300dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB
Frames are designs that appear overprinted in photos. They can be customized with any motif, even adding the company logo. These frames can be thematic, according to the different holidays or events that are attended.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

**PHOTO**

**CUSTOM FRAME**

**PRINT PHOTO**

**Frames Technical Details:**

- **Name:** To name the different custom frames you must assemble them in groups of 4, as follows:
  - Group1: 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d
  - Group2: 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d
  - ...  
- **Size:** width: 1280 pixels  
  height: 960 pixels  
- **Resolution:** 300dpi  
- **Extension:** PNG  
- **Color mode:** RGB

It’s very important to save the file of the frames only in PNG extension.

Create your own customized frame. Inside of the blank area is where the camera will capture the image, and your customized frame will surround the image.

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
  - **PhotoidUpload**
    You must create this folder
  - **Frames**
    - 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d
    - 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d
    - ...
  - **Name Extension**
    - 1a.png
3.3 COLLAGE

There are four different customizable collage templates. In them you can add the design you want, as well as logos or exclusive images.

See an example below.

SAMPLE

Collage Technical Details:

- **Name:** lay1, lay2, lay3, lay4.
- **Size:**
  - width: 2044 pixels
  - height: 1416 pixels
- **Resolution:** 300dpi
- **Extension:** PNG
- **color mode:** RGB

It’s very important to save the file of the collage only in PNG extension and hold the original name of the template.

Create your own customized collage. Inside of the **blank area** is where the camera will capture the image, and your customized collage will surround the image.

WHERE CAN I FIND THE COLLAGE TEMPLATES?

1. Log in [www.myphotocode.com](http://www.myphotocode.com)

2. HOME Click to download templates
3 YOU GET FOUR DIFFERENT TEMPLATES

Collage Technical Details:

1. lay1
   - Size: 2044x1416
   - Resolution: 300dpi
   - Extension: png
   - Color mode: RGB

2. lay2
   - Size: 2044x1416
   - Resolution: 300dpi
   - Extension: png
   - Color mode: RGB

3. lay3
   - Size: 2044x1416
   - Resolution: 300dpi
   - Extension: png
   - Color mode: RGB

4. lay4
   - Size: 2044x1416
   - Resolution: 300dpi
   - Extension: png
   - Color mode: RGB

4 YOU CAN ADD CUSTOM DESIGN TO THE TEMPLATES

STRUCTURE

USB stick → PhotoidUpload → Collage

You must create this folder

lay1.png, lay2.png, lay3.png, lay4.png

Name Extension
**3.4 TEXT**

The text you decide will appear printed on the side of the photos. In it you can add the name of the event or simply a thank you message.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

Date: 18-11-2014 | Digital-centre.com | QR-Photo | Share Secure

go to MyPhotoCode.com and enter this code AMEG23596Z

**SAMPLE**

Date: 18-11-2014 ** go to MyPhotoCode.com and enter this code AMEG2KELOB

Digital-centre.com | QR-Photo | Share Secure

**STRUCTURE**

**USB stick**

**PhotoldUpload**

You must create this folder

**Text.txt**

**Text Technical Details:**

Name: Text

Extension: txt
4.1 WELCOME MESSAGE CUSTOM

Custom Welcome message that appears on the screen when the user starts the play. This screen can contain images, text, logo...

See an example below.

- **PhotoBooth with 1 screen**

**SAMPLE**

![Welcome Message custom example](1.jpg)

**Technical Details:**

- Name: 1
- Size: width: 1024 pixels height: 768 pixels
- Resolution: 72dpi
- Extension: JPG
- Color mode: RGB

**STRUCTURE**

USB stick → PhotoidUpload → Welcome → Custom → 1.jpg

The name of the image must be: 1.jpg
• **PhotoBooth with 4 screens**

**SAMPLE**

![Sample Images](1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg)

**Welcome (4 screens)**

**Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d
- **Size:**
  - Width: 1024 pixels
  - Height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
- **PhotoldUpload**
  - You must create this folder
- **Welcome**
- **Custom**
  - 1a.jpg
  - 1b.jpg
  - 1c.jpg
  - 1d.jpg

The name of the image must be: 1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg
4.2 BYE MESSAGE CUSTOM

Custom Bye message that appears on the screen at the end of the play. This screen can contain images, text, logo...

See an example below.

- PhotoBooth with 1 screen

**SAMPLE**

![Good Bye](1.jpg)

**Bye Message custom**

**Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Format:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**NAME EXTENSION**

The name of the image must be: 1.jpg

**STRUCTURE**

USB stick

[Folder] PhotoldUpload

[Folder] Bye

[Folder] Custom

1.jpg

You must create this folder
● **PhotoBooth with 4 screens**

**SAMPLE**

![PhotoBooth samples](1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg)

**Bye Message custom**

**Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels
  - height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

![Name Extension](1a.jpg)

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
- **PhotoUpload**
  - You must create this folder
- **Bye**
- **Custom**
  - 1a.jpg
  - 1b.jpg
  - 1c.jpg
  - 1d.jpg

The name of the image must be: 1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg
4.3 WELCOME MESSAGE RANDOM

Different customized welcome messages that appear on the screen when the user starts the play. These screens can contain images, text, logo...

See an example below.

- PhotoBooth with 1 screen

SAMPLE

Welcome random Technical Details:

- **Name:** 1,2,3.
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

STRUCTURE

USB stick

Welcome

Random

The names of the images must be: 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg
• **PhotoBooth with 4 screens**

**SAMPLE**

![Images of 4 screens showing different designs](1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg)

**Welcome random (4 screens)**

**Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
  - **PhotoidUpload**
    - You must create this folder
  - **Welcome**
  - **Random**

The names of the images must be:

1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg
4.4 BYE MESSAGE RANDOM

Custom Bye messages that appear on the screen at the end of the play. These screens can contain images, text, logo...

See an example below.

- **PhotoBooth with 1 screen**

**SAMPLE**

![Goodbye](image1)

![Goodbye](image2)

1.jpg

2.jpg

Bye random (4 screens)

Technical Details:

- **Name:** 1, 2, 3.
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**STRUCTURE**

USB stick

![Upload](image3)

You must create this folder

Bye

Random

The names of the images must be: 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg
• PhotoBooth with 4 screens

**SAMPLE**

1a.jpg
1b.jpg
1c.jpg
1d.jpg

**Bye random (4 screens)**

**Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1a, 1b, 1c, 1d
  2a, 2b, 2c, 2d
  3a, 3b, 3c, 3d
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels
  height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**STRUCTURE**

USB stick

- **PhotoidUpload**
  You must create this folder

- **Bye**

- **Random**
  1a.jpg, 1b.jpg, 1c.jpg, 1d.jpg
  2a.jpg, 2b.jpg, 2c.jpg, 2d.jpg
  3a.jpg, 3b.jpg, 3c.jpg, 3d.jpg

The names of the images must be: 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg
4.5 CUSTOM SHOTS

Custom shots are images (pre-made) that are displayed on the screen during the event. An example is in a wedding where the bride wants to show images of her and her husband when they met; a company wants to promote their brand or its products with images; or you want to advertise other brands. You can put as many pictures as you want.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

![Sample Custom Shot](image)

**Custom shots Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1,2,3,4,...
- **Size:**
  - width: 1024 pixels
  - height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

![Image Name Extension](image)

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
- **PhotoldEvents**
  - You must create this folder
- **CustomShots**
  - 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg, 4.jpg
  - 5.jpg, 6.jpg...

The names of the images must be: 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg...
4.6 HEADER

It is a customizable image that appears on the top screen (1st screen) during the game. You can put your logo or image that you want.

- **PhotoBooth with 4 screens**

**SAMPLE**

![header.jpg](header.jpg)

**Header Technical Details:**

- **Name:** header
- **Size:**
  - width: 1024 pixels
  - height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**STRUCTURE**

![folder structure](folder_structure.png)

We must save the image as shown above. If no image is stored not appear during the game on the top screen. You can not turn on and off using the Setup menu.
4.7 PROMOTION POP UP

The Promotion pop up is a feature to keep patrons up to date with new seasonal designed frames or special promotions. Custom pop up is the image that will appear when someone touch the screen. Custom background is the background that will be used on the products screen.

See examples below.

**POP UP SAMPLE**

![Image of a pop up sample]

**Technical Details:**
- **Name:** popup
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**background.jpg**

Name Extension

**BACKGROUND SAMPLE**

![Image of a background sample]

**Technical Details:**
- **Name:** background
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

**technical_details**

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
- **PhotodUpload**
- **promotion**
- **background.jpg**
- **popup.jpg**

You must create this folder
The Cloud is a virtual space where all photos and videos are saved during an event. In this space the users can view all captured material during the event and they can share via email and social networks (Facebook and Twitter), as well as having the ability to download digital files on any device.

This space allows:
- Put a **background** with a color and personal design.
- Place a **banner** (with a message of thanks or photos) to link to any website you wish.
- Edit a **title** and date for the event.
- With **email design** you can type the text you want to appear in the E-mail when your costumers send their photos via E-mail.

**5.1 BACKGROUND**

The background of the event may include a pattern with a logo that identifies the event. We recommend watermarks or soft designs that let you see the elements of the page.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

![Background Example](image)

**Background Technical Details:**
- **Name:** Background
- **Size:** width: 1400 pixels height: 1150 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

It’s very important to save the file of the Background only in JPG extension.
5.2 BANNER

The banner is a very attractive tool that serves to promote your business. This advertising banner is animated and interactive. It allows you to link to the website that you decide. All users who access the event to share the photos by social networks or download them on their computer will be able to see the customized banner. You can also change the destination URL by clicking the banner. See an example below.

SAMPLE

![Banner GIF]

Banner Technical Details:
- **Name:** Banner
- **Size:** width: 500 pixels, height: 150 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** GIF
- **Color mode:** RGB

It’s very important to save the file of the Banner only in GIF extension.

5.3 TITLE

The event title is fully customizable to describe this space.

See an example below.

SAMPLE
5.4 EMAIL DESIGN

You can customize the email with the information that you think most appropriate. Reading QR photo taken at DC PhotoBooth, you can share in networks or by email. You can customize the information of the email that you receive with the photo taken in a DC PhotoBooth.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

It allows to customize patron’s E- Mails when they share their photos through an E-Mail.
The external LED Screen displays images, videos, motion graphics, text messages, adverts and the photos taken inside the PhotoBooth. It is a great promotional tool visible from hundred feet far.

6.1 LED VIDEOS

You can load as many videos as you like to be shown on the external LED Screen.

See examples below.

6.1.1- PANTHER REVOLUTION

SAMPLE

LEDvideos Technical Details:

- **Name:** 1,2,3,...
- **Size:** width: 160 pixels, height: 384 pixels
- **Extension:** MP4

It’s very important to save the file only in MP4 extension.

If you send a video that does not have the measures listed above, it will not be displayed in full screen.

1.mp4

Name  Extension

USB stick

**LED Screen**

You must create this folder

**LED Videos**

1.mp4, 2.mp4, 3.mp4, 4.mp4 ...
Customize the LEDSCREEN

**LEDvideos Technical Details:**
- **Name:** 1, 2, 3, ...
- **Size:** width: 192 pixels, height: 896 pixels
- **Extension:** MP4

**It’s very important to save the file only in MP4 extension.**

If you send a video that does not have the measures listed above, it will not be displayed in full screen.

**SAMPLE**

This video is divided in two parts:
- The 1 (red color): must be rotated upwards, the size is 192x384 px.
- The 2 (blue color): normal position, the size is 192x512 px.

**STRUCTURE**

USB stick

LEDScreen
You must create this folder

LEDVideos
1.mp4, 2.mp4, 3.mp4, 4.mp4 ...
6.2 LED CUSTOM SHOTS

The LED Custom Shots are images (pre-made) that are displayed on the large outdoor LED screen during the event. For example a company that wants to promote its brand or its products with images or else decides to cede the advertising space to other brands.

See an example below.

**SAMPLE**

![Example LED Custom Shot](image)

**LEDcustomshots Technical Details:**

- **Name:** 1,2,3...
- **Size:** width: 1024 pixels
  height: 768 pixels
- **Resolution:** 72dpi
- **Extension:** JPG
- **Color mode:** RGB

It’s very important to save the file of the LEDCustomShot only in JPG extension.

The images will be randomly displayed.

**STRUCTURE**

- **USB stick**
  - **LEDScreen**
    - You must create this folder
  - **LEDCustomShots**
    - 1.jpg,2.jpg,3.jpg...

The names of the images must be: 1.jpg,2.jpg,3.jpg...
# 7-Technical Details

## Photo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>SIZE (Pixels)</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOGO</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 300 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>logo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRAMES</td>
<td>1280x960</td>
<td>RGB - 300 dpi</td>
<td>png</td>
<td>1a, 1b, 1c, 1d, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLAGES</td>
<td>2044x1416</td>
<td>RGB - 300 dpi</td>
<td>png</td>
<td>lay1, lay2, lay3, lay4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXT</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>txt</td>
<td>text</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Monitor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>SIZE (Pixels)</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WELCOME</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYE</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM SHOTS</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMOTION POPUP</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>popup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROMOTION</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACKGROUND</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>background</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Cloud

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>SIZE (Pixels)</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BACKGROUND</td>
<td>1400x1150</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>background</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANNER</td>
<td>500x150</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>gif</td>
<td>banner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## LED Videowall (Revolution)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>SIZE (Pixels)</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM SHOTS</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEOS</td>
<td>160x384</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mp4</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## LED Videowall (Eclipse)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILE</th>
<th>SIZE (Pixels)</th>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUSTOM SHOTS</td>
<td>1024x768</td>
<td>RGB - 72 dpi</td>
<td>jpg</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEOS</td>
<td>192x896</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>mp4</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This video is divided in two parts:
- The 1 (red color): must be rotated upwards, the size is 192x384 px
- The 2 (blue color): normal position, the size is 192x512 px
7.1-GENERAL STRUTURE

**PhotoldUpload**
- logo.jpg
- Welcome
- Bye
- Text.txt
- BGmusic.mp3
- promotion
  - background.jpg
  - popup.jpg
- Frames
  - 1a.png, 1b.png, 1c.png, 1d.png
  - 2a.png, 2b.png, 2c.png, 2d.png
- Collage
  - lay1.png, lay2.png, lay3.png, lay4.png

**PhotoldEvents**
- CustomShots
  - 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg, 4.jpg
  - 5.jpg, 6.jpg, ...
- header.jpg

**PhotoldDownload**
- Myphotocode
- Shots
  - shot0001a
  - shot0001b
  - shot0001c
  - shot0001d
- LEDCustomShots
  - 1.jpg, 2.jpg, 3.jpg, 4.jpg
  - 5.jpg, 6.jpg, ...

**LEDScreen**
- You must create this folder
How to upload the customize

8-HOW TO UPLOAD THE CUSTOMIZATION

8.1-UPLOAD TO THE PHOTOBooth

Put the usb into the appropriate PC slot.

MENU (Yellow Button): It enters setup Menu and allows options such as pricing, logos, camera adjustments, and features to be changed.
If you push the yellow button (MENU), the screen inside the PhotoBooth shows the following Setup menu:

Service control panel

This set up menu appears on your inside screen.

Load
To upload your customizations put the USB Stick in the pc, go to the SetupMenu/Customize, select “CUSTOM” option for all you want to custom (Welcome Screen, Bye Screen, Promotion, Collage and Get Framed) and press the LOAD button.
If your USB is not detected, press EXIT and enter again to the Setup menu.
While uploading, appears a screen that disappears only when the software has finished loading.

Check logo and text: You can check the logo and text that will appear in the photos. This screen disappears after a few seconds.

Check logo and text
8.2-UPLOAD TO THE CLOUD

8.2.1- GO TO MYPHOTOCODE

On home screen of www.myphotocode.com it appears:

Log in to www.MyPhotoCode.com:
8.2.2- FIND OR CREATE AN EVENT

This section shows a list of all events created for your PhotoBooths. The events are organized by color. You can find and choose the event you prefer.
To create a new event, type the title of the event, select the date and then click on the checkbox if the event is private. Then click SAVE.

The cloud consists has different customizable parts. Below we will see below how to customize them.
1 **BACKGROUND**

Select a 1 **Predefined Background** or 2 **Upload** your own. Once selected the one you want click on **EDIT**.

2 **BANNER**

You have the option to switch On an advertising banner that will link to your website.

1 Type the URL that you want (for example your website), don’t forget to use http://.
2 Choose an image or gif to be the banner.
3 **Click EDIT.**

Click here to enable or disable the banner.
3 How to upload the customize

Title

Type the title you want and click on SAVE.

8.2.3- EMAIL DESIGN

Type the text you want to appear in the E-mail when your customers send their photos via E-mail.
You can customize the following fields:
- Subject E-mail
- Text1 (Header E-mail)
- Text 2 (Footer E-mail)
9.1- TO THE PHOTOBOOTH

**MENU** (Yellow Button): It enters setup Menu and allows options such as pricing, logos, camera adjustments, and features to be changed.

If you push the yellow button (MENU), the screen inside the PhotoBooth shows the following Setup menu:

![Service control panel](image)

**LOGO**

1- The menu is displayed on the screen.

2- Select customize and activate the logo with the green check mark. The logo will appear on the 3rd screen, if you can’t see your logo it means that the upload is not correct.

3- Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.

*It’s very important to follow the exact specifications to upload your logo.*
**TEXT**

1-The menu is displayed on the screen

2-Select customize and activate the text the green check mark. The text will appear on the side of the printed photo frame with the information you want to give.

3-Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.

---

**DATE**

1-The menu is displayed on the screen

2-Select customize and activate the date the green check mark. The date will appear on the side of the printed photo frame before the text.

3-Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.
**WELCOME/BYE**

1-The menu is displayed on the screen
2-Enter to the customized menu and select Welcome/Bye screen and **CUSTOM/RANDOM/NONE or STANDARD**:
   - **CUSTOM**: if you choose this option, you can upload your custom usb and custom your WELCOME and BYE screens.
   - **RANDOM**: If you choose this option, the PotoBooth will make a random selection of welcome and bye screens and show you one.
   - **NONE**: if you choose this option, you don’t upload your custom usb and you don’t have any WELCOME or BYE screens.
   - **STANDARD**: if you choose this option, it will appear a welcome and bye screens default to the PhotoBooth.
3-Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.

**PROMOTION**

1-The menu is displayed on the screen
2-Enter to the customized menu and select PROMOTION screen and **CUSTOM/NONE or SEASON**:
   - **CUSTOM**: if you choose this option, you can upload your custom usb and custom your PROMOTION pop up.
   - **NONE**: if you choose this option, you don’t upload your custom usb and you don’t have any PROMOTION pop up.
   - **SEASONS**: In this option, you can choose designs for special dates (Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Winter, July 4th, Summer, Halloween).
3-Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.
**FRAMES**

1. The menu is displayed on the screen.
2. Enter to the customized menu and select GET FRAMES and CUSTOM/STANDARD or SEASONS:
   - **CUSTOM**: If you choose this option, you can upload your custom USB and the PhotoBooth shows your custom frames.
   - **STANDARD**: If you choose this option, you will have frames by default for your photos.
   - **SEASONS**: In this option, you can choose frames for special dates (Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Winter, July 4th, Summer, Halloween).
3. Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.

**COLLAGE**

1. The menu is displayed on the screen.
2. Enter to the customized menu and select COLLAGE and CUSTOM/STANDARD or SEASONS:
   - **CUSTOM**: If you choose this option, you can upload your custom USB and the PhotoBooth shows your custom collage.
   - **STANDARD**: If you choose this option, you will have frames by default for your collage.
   - **SEASONS**: In this option, you can choose collages for special dates (Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Winter, July 4th, Summer, Halloween).
3. Touch “X” EXIT. The PhotoBooth is ready to work.
In this section you enable and disable the display of items (Event shots, Custom shots, Custom video, Instant video) that can be displayed on the LED screen.

See 5-LEDSCREEN for more information.

### LEDSCREEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Show Event Shots LED Screen</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Custom Shots LED Screen</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Custom LED Videos</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Instant WiFi LED Videos</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### INTERNET FUNCTIONALITY:

- **WIFI:** if you want to connect your PhotoBooth via WIFI.
- **OFF:** deactivates the QR code and the side code.
- **QR:** activates the QR code and the side code.
- **CODE ONLY:** The QR code will not appear, only the side code.
- **UPLOAD ONLY:** Uploads the photos to the cloud, but they are not visible to the person who has rented the PhotoBooth via MyPhotoCode. Users can not view their photos in MyPhotoCode.com.

You can enable/disable the products for each event.

**YES**/**NO**
It’s recommended to use a USB drive with LED and 2GB of space.

USB STICK Off (LED desactivated)

USB STICK On (LED activated)

USB STICK Blinking (LED activated)
2. The logo specifications/characteristics are not correct
   · Plug the USB Stick in your PC or Laptop.
   · Locate the logo, Placed on the logo and click the right button on your computer mouse to open properties.
   · The properties should be as follows.

   ![Click the right button](image)

   · Check the logo specifications

   ![Logo specifications](image)

   **Logo specifications:**
   - **Name:** logo
   - **Size:** width: 1024 pixels, height: 768 pixels
   - **Resolution:** 300dpi
   - **Extension:** JPG
   - **Color mode:** RGB

   ![Not logo.jpg.jpg](image)

   If it doesn’t work, consult a professional designer to assist you in changing the logo.

   **ADVANCED USERS:** Use the following website for suggestions; [http://www.webresizer.com](http://www.webresizer.com)
10.2- PROBLEMS WITH LEDSCREEN

CONNECTION WITH RASPBERRY

If the LED screen shows three stripes of red, green and blue (RGB) means no video signal comes. Maybe it’s a connection error between sending board and Raspberry. You should check the connections and the SD card.

See 4.6 LEDSCREEN for more information about connections.

CONNECTION BETWEEN SENDING BOARD AND RECEIVER CARD

If the LED screen is black maybe because there is a connection error between the sending board and receiver card. If the light of sending board and receiver cards are blinking it means are working properly. If the light of sending board and receiver cards are not blinking it means are not working properly and you have to check the connection between these two parts.
As we have seen, Raspberry, router, sending board, and receiver cards have lights that indicate they are operating. If any of these lights is not lit, it could be that there was a problem with the power supply.

**CONNECTION WITH THE POWER SUPPLIES**

- **Red LED light**
  - Power supply is connected
- **Green LED light**
  - Data transmission is correct

LED is black

For the receiver card:
- **Red LED light**
  - Power supply is connected
- **Green LED light**
  - Data transmission is correct

For the router:
- **Green LED light**
  - Data transmission is correct

For the sending card:
- **Red LED light**
  - Power supply is connected

For the Raspberry:
- **Green LED light**
  - Data transmission is correct